
10 October 2017 is World Mental Health Awareness Day.  
Hi, I am Bart, otherwise know as Rhapsodae and I have a kick-ass plan to create awareness for mental 
health on the 10th of October 2017!

I want myself and my artistic friends to use their skills and make a stand with me like we have never 
done before. I want to shake the world and create more awareness for mental health. Secretly I really 
hope this can be a recurring thing that only becomes more popular for artists to join our cause every 
year.  (maybe we can make a collective Label for the cause?) 

Through out your project/event I do expect a lot of advertising for not only awareness, but also local, 
national and global services and how to reach them. For me though would mean Rise, NHS, Crisis 
teams etc 

Besides the awareness I would like to have all artists contribute something of their own art, royalty 
free. And collectively create a bundle, donationware, for people to download. (read more below)
The total of the donation should be given to a worthy cause that we can decide upon later.  

In regards to awareness, in the UK we have a dedicated Week in May 8th to 14th for Mental Health 
awareness and this was my original plan, 10th October however is just a few weeks away and its the 
GLOBAL awareness day, not week. (this means Ill ask less input from you, or am i :p ) 

I was briefly discussing with some of my friends, musicians, vloggers, artists etc to create collaborations
or synced actions where gaming vloggers publish a mental health themed game on oct 10th and create 
awareness on this. (It can even be as simple as five nights at freddies to adress the anxiety levels) I do 
expect fun and games but also the daring balls to have the means to discuss mental health issues in 
any, ANY, form, for eanxieties on a professional/mature way while playing and having fun. 

Lets discuss where we go from here and what we can do! We have aproximately six weeks as I 
intend to have  everything wrapped up no later than the 7th of October. 

Gaming/Vloggers
I think vloggers like Toby, who is an awesome social worker in Danmark as well, and Curtis who has 
been very open with some of his struggles, hold an amazing power for awareness that I cannot eny and
really like to rely on. however I do expect a professional standard other than you already have and you 
need to be able to work with me on this to achieve the result i envisioned. (sounds harsh i know, but I 
want this to work for the sake of others and I love to take you out of your comfortzone a bit to create 
something truely awesome)  

Musicians
I love to hear your tracks that you have inspired by any form of emotions/helath etc It can range from 
hyperactive music to heartbroken songs, we can do so much with it.  The story behind it makes all the 
difference.  I really hope some backfolder samples, unfinished tracks, loops etc are widely available.  

Doodlers, visual artists
Every comic artist a has probably their own impression on what they can mean for the cause.  But 
Myself, I am aiming to create mental health inspired art, tongue in cheek as per fricking usual, about my
DSM4 concept or even something that i recently founded under the work title “scribbleface”  I might 
even, depending on timescale, as I aimed for May 2018, do something really cool with T-Shirts…  
   
I intend, if this project takes off, to take the day off and create a full day stream, working my art in my 
studio for all to follow.  Sponsored by giveaways etc.

Any other art/projects
Sculpter, fontmakers, street artists, dancers etc there is so much art in the world! 
Or gamers creating sancuarties in game world, like corp and guilds etc.   A mental health awareness 
killing spree in Eve Online, raids in Warcraft in Scholomance or Madness of Deathwing, Giveaways of 
Batman Arkham Asylum. 

Real people stories
Veterans, teenagers, gamers,



looking for awesome inspired stories from all of us on how life can be a challenge some times. Wether 
its your own story, or that of a friend, family etc everyone can write. Whether its from a battle you or 
others faced, professional (anonymous) cases,  but mostly success stories to build a positive note. 
Maybe some somewhat negative as its still a great need to have others understand Mental Health. 

The Bundle. (as i envision it)
Tracks, samples, wallpapers, logos, exclusive content, fonts (if fontmaker) one of productions, exclusive
photos anything that buffs the bundle. Hopefulyl most of the art being mental health related in any way, 
but thats a plus. 

*All with the added file of all our credits, where to find us ofcourse and copyrights, (royalty free!) 

Think about: Musicians samples, loops free tracks etc, vloggers Discord special badges (i dunno, think 
of something!) Artist free art, banners, one of FB avatar, I will have art and shirts available. Some artists
that won their own shop/items can open a sale for a days/week and all profits go to the cause as well. 
Digital flyers of communities, phonenumbers etc are a nessesity as well!  In UK, like rise, nhs crisis 
team. 

Causes:
1. Intagr8 Bideford
I am personally very biased by Intagr8 in Bideford. Where Rachel Raper created a community center 
for anyone to come in for anything. And she tirelessly works to create events, workshops and  moreinfo 
here: https://www.facebook.com/Intagr8-CIC-482341731939814/?ref=br_rs and the respective group 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/intagr8/   they have extended their opening hours by doubling it! Thei
have a sponsored vehicle that reached out to many daily.  

2. Fares4Free.  Most of my friends from my Eve Online Gaming days know that David Gibson started 
Fares4Free a few years back, with some online friends.  Fares4Free is an organisation that focusses 
on having Veterans go out more by offering them free taxi rides.  In the UK Veterans are often able to 
take the bus, free of charge, but a crowded bus often proves too. Offering taxi rides is a door-to-door 
individual experience that pproves essential in the healing process of readjusting to society. 
More on Fares4free: https://www.facebook.com/fares4free/
 

Contact: 

Email rhapsodae@gmail.com
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/rhapsodae/ 
Twitter https://twitter.com/Rhapsodaisical
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